Rational Design of Chymotrypsin Inhibitor 2 by Optimizing Non-Native Interaction.
Rational design of proteins via mutagenesis is crucial for several biotechnological applications. A significant challenge of the computational strategies used to predict optimized mutations is to understand the influence of each amino acid during the folding process. In the present work, the Chymotrypsin Inhibitor 2 (CI2) and several of its designed mutants have been simulated using a non-native hydrophobic and electrostatic potential into a Structure-Based Cα Model. Through these simulations, we could identify the most critical folding stage to accelerate CI2 and also the charged residues responsible for providing its thermostability. The replacement of ionizable residues for hydrophobic ones tended to promote the formation of the CI2 secondary structure in the early transition state, which speeds up folding. However, this same replacement destabilized the native structure, and there was a decrease in the protein thermostability. Such a simple method proved to be capable of providing valuable information about thermodynamics and kinetics of CI2 and its mutations, thus being a fast alternative to the study of rational protein design.